SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
THURSDAY 7th OCTOBER 2004 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.

2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST IN ITEMS ON THE AGENDA (including financial)
   Members are reminded that under the member’s Code of Conduct they must register, within 28 days, changes to their
   financial and other interests and notify the Monitoring Officer of any gifts and hospitality received.

3. CRAVEN TASKING GROUP UPDATE – Cllr Trainor.

4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 2nd September 2004 (circulated) be signed as a
   true and accurate record.

5. MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING

6. ALLOTMENTS – Cllrs Savage and Atkinson will update council on a recent meeting and request the council wrote a letter to
   BMDC on behalf of the allotments committee.

7. SAFETY LEVELS ON SCHOOL TRANSPORT – Cllr Atkinson proposes this council write in support of a public request for the
   upgrading of safety on the SEN transport service – clerk to read a letter.

8. RURAL HOUSING ENABLERS – Cllr Elsmore will update to council on a recent meeting.

9. LETTER BY CLLR PHILIPS – Please read as approval to pursue this matter is sought from by the whole council.

10. CORRESPONDENCE. To deal with those circulated and to Note
   Cllrs Elsmore and Jay elected to Bradford Standards committee in recent YLCA elections
   West Yorkshire local Transportation plan received
   County Training Partnership – Quality status Morley TH 21/12/04 £10 with tea £5 without

11. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.

12. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. To note payments as per budget sheet (circulated) previously agreed, and decide to pay the
    following post finance meeting bills:

13. PLANNING – To pass planning observations on the following:
   04/04063/ful 56 Cornwall Ave Extension
   04/04022/ful 69 Gloucester Ave Extension
   04/03957/ful 1 Hawthorne St Extension
   04/03934/ful 12 Glaisdale Cl Pergola-[retrospective]

14. BRADFORD COUNCIL, KEIGHLEY AREA PANEL, GOVERNMENT.

15. REPORTS – To accept verbal reports of the following: Road safety, YLCA, Christmas lights, Silsden Environmental Group,

16. AN OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE INFORMATION – for individuals’ information only not to be minuted by clerk any complaints
    re lights, roads etc should be brought in under Bradford Council.

17. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING.